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about us
MILESTONE-BELANOVA is a boutique agency offering

in providing high end services to local business and quickly

premium quality creative and strategic services to businesses

grew to offer a full range of advertising, marketing and design

of all sizes, regardless of budget. Our goal is to provide the

services.

same high level of service that we offer our national corporate
clients to SME’s throughout Australia thereby delivering a
valuable strategic advantage.
MILESTONE-BELANOVA started life in 1995 as a sole
proprietorship on the NSW Central Coast. Operated by the
current Director Barbara Ketley, the agency found a niche

Following incorporation in 2000, the company expanded to
become Milestone-Belanova employing a dedicated team of
experienced creative, strategic, digital and support staff.
It now services clients throughout Australia, assisting
companies of all sizes to reach their business potential.

our services
MILESTONE-BELANOVA offers the following services at affordable regional rates:

> a dvertising

> e xhibitions

> s eo

> b logs

> i llustration

> s em

> b randing

> m arket research

> s ocial media

> b rochures

> m arketing strategy

> s oftware platforms

> c atalogues

> p hotography

> s tationery

> c inema

> p rinting

> s trategy

> c opywriting

> p rint media

> t v

> c orporate identity

> p romotions

> v ideo

> d esign

> p ublic relations

> w eb design

> d igital media

> r adio

> w eb development

> d irect marketing

> signage

> web books development

> e vent management

industry experience
MILESTONE-BELANOVA HAS EXPERIENCE ACROSS A WIDE RANGE OF INDUSTRIES INCLUDING:

> accounting

> f inance

> agribusiness

> f ood

> a gricultural machinery

> f urniture

> a rchitecture

> h air & beauty

> p harmaceuticals & professional
services

> a utomotive

> h ealthcare

> r eal estate

> b edding

> h omes

> r ecruitment

> b everages

> h ospitality

> r egional development

> b uilding industry

> h otels

> r etail

> b usiness coaching & consulting

> h uman resources

> r etirement villages

> b usiness alliances & groups

> i mporting

> s chools

> c lubs

> i ndustrial machinery

> s hopping centres

> c ommunity projects & charities

> i nsurance

> s urveying

> e ducation

> i nformation technology products & services

> t rades

> e lectrical services
> e ngineering
> e ntertainment
> e yecare

> l andscape
> l egal
> m anufacturing

> o nline businesses
& directories
> p roperty developments

> t raining
> t ourism

our key team
BARBARA KETLEY Creative Director

JANICE WELLS Office Manager

Barbara is the Director and Creative Director of Milestone-Belanova. She is responsible for

Janice is our Office Manager and senior Account Manager. Having been with the agency for over

creative development and accountable for the effectiveness of the client-agency relationship.

15 years, Janice is highly experienced in client service, media and external supplier issues. An

As the founder of Milestone-Belanova, Barbara commenced her marketing career at Zurich

outstanding communicator, she is exceptionally skilled at researching, sourcing and costing

National & General in 1986 where she managed the corporate communications and corporate

anything required for the execution of marketing and advertising programs. Janice’s credentials

identity change for the company during its purchase from the National Australia Bank.

before joining Milestone-Belanova originate from the Banking industry in the training and

From 1987 to 1991, Barbara built her career at the high profile HCF where she was responsible
for the advertising, direct marketing, communications, market research and marketing services
functions. During this time, she managed the repositioning and revamping of the corporate
brand in addition to establishing the first strategic direct marketing program across the entire
customer base and conducting an advertising campaign that received a commendation in the
Advertising Effectiveness Awards.

personnel departments. This highly structured and “people-focused” background has proven
to be a solid foundation for her role in building relationships with media, suppliers and third
parties who are beneficial to our clients’ growth objectives.

KARL KETLEY Web & Digital Media Manager
With 25 years experience in Information Technology, 22 of which was obtained at Westpac,
Karl joined the Milestone-Belanova team in 2011 to head the growing digital media division.

Barbara later joined the FAI Group where she was taken on to build the customer information
and research database, develop an inaugural relationship marketing program, reposition
and rebrand the company and conduct a revolutionary advertising campaign with a dramatic
interpretation from the customers’ point of view - the “Don’t Get Mad, Get Even” campaign.
Barbara left FAI to establish Milestone-Belanova and has since been responsible for building
the agency to a level where it can service national clients with high end creative andstrategic
services.

Karl’s key responsibilities include account management, social media, blog, CRM and SEM
campaigns as well as ensuring that Milestone-Belanova stays at the forefront of the everchanging digital media space.

our key team
LISA HEWSON Web Developer

ALEX KETLEY Web & Digital Media Developer

Lisa is a key member of our web development team. She came to Milestone-Belanova with

Alex has a Bachelor of IT from Newcastle University with a major in Entertainment and

distinctions in web development and has 10 years experience in developing custom websites

DigitalMedia. With a diverse understanding of the latest technologies, Alex is an experienced

in PHP and MySQL. Lisa is an excellent communicator who is able to assist clients in

PHP coder with particular expertise in platform development, server management and front end

understanding the capabilities of the web and digital marketing. She is particularly skilled at

coding. He was a pivotal team member in the redevelopment of the Web Books platform. He is

developing sites that are SEO friendly and highly secure and was responsible for the initial

also talented in video editing, audio production, animation and 3D renders.

concepting and development of our Web Books platform.

JOHN DALY Web Developer
John is highly experienced in custom PHP coding as well as development on platforms such as
Wordpress and Drupral. He brings strong technical and database design skills to the team as
well as management experience as an Agile Scrum Master. John led the team in the backend
redevelopment of Milestone-Belanova’s new, high functioning CMS platform and has strong
skills in API development and integration.

JOSH YEE Web Developer
Josh Yee is a recent addition to our growing digital team, Josh brings with him over 4 years
of web design and platform development experience. After receiving his Diploma of Website
Development, Josh’s career has taken off in the web development field. With excellent project
management skills, Josh’s strengths include building custom and WordPress websites and he
also holds a strong knowledge of SEO and SEM.

our key team
BERYL SECKINGTON Test Manager

ELLE NIXON Graphic Designer

Beryl has over 30 years’ experience as a software developer, programmer, business analyst

Elle graduated from Newcastle University with a degree in Visual Communications and Design.

and Test Manager for major organisations such as the Commonwealth Bank, Woolworths and

With 10 years design experience, she is highly skilled in enhancing the user experience in digital

Kalamazoo. She is responsible for the testing of all our major platforms, portals and websites.

media design as well as having significant talent in print, advertising and branding

CASSIE TAPP Graphic Designer
Cassie graduated in 2015 with a Bachelor of Visual Communications from Newcastle University.
With over 6 years practical experience, Cassie has established a fine eye for detail and proven
talent across both digital and print media. Her understanding of client needs enable her to create
impressive designs across many sectors from beautiful, sophisticated concepts to rugged designs
for industry and manufacturing.

SARAH MARNEY Graphic Designer & Copywriter
Sarah has over 8 years experience in Marketing and Graphic Design. Sarah has a good
understanding of business marketing with a background in advertising and corporate marketing
in both Melbourne and Sydney. Sarah received an award for creativity upon graduation at
Commercial Arts Training College in Melbourne. Her creativity is reflected in her copywriting as
well as her design work.
.

SAM KETLEY Administration Assistant
Sam assists the team on a part-time basis while studying for a Bachelor of Science in
Biomedical Science at UTS. He is primarily focused on internal communications and performance
management, ensuring Work In Progress tasks are completed in a timely and efficient manner. He
also assists with research, digital population and collation of data required for project delivery.
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a sample of our work

a sample of our work

a sample of our work

a sample of our work

Banana ChocKeNut (6 Fats - 48 Carbs - 29 Prot)
Follow us on social media to stay up to date with everything Keto!

CocoaBerry (6 Fats - 39 Carbs - 10 Prot)
MangoYo (5 Fats - 23 Carbs - 7 Prot)

Facebook

Instagram

KETO • VEGO • VEGAN • GF

Let’s be
social

IceProof
Double Espresso Iced & blended w MCT,
Cinnamon & Vanilla Protein
33 Fats - 7 Carbs - 4 Prot

CARBS 5%

We care about helping others to make the best food choices for
healthy, happy living. We absolutely believe in KETO and its benefits.
If you’re curious to find out more, simply ask our staff - they’d love to
share their knowledge!

Body Defender
Bananas, Spinach, Chia, Flaxseed, Spirulina,
Coconut Cream, Vanilla Protein on Coconut Water
48 Fats - 52 Carbs - 14 Prot

6

Spiced Cacao
Cacao w Cinnamon, Ginger, Maple Syrup,
Coconut Milk & Cream
43 Fats - 25 Carbs - 6 Prot

menu

THE KETO DIET
For our friends who choose not to eat animal products, we respect your
choices and have created many delicious vegetarian and vegan options.
We care about the earth’s creatures! We choose to use grassfed beef,
free-range chicken, eggs and pork, organic lamb and pasture butter.

Berry Licious
Mixed Berries, Yogurt, Honey & Vanilla
Protein on Coconut Milk
26 Fats - 36 Carbs - 6 Prot

Matcha Latte
Matcha w Cinnamon, Honey & Coconut Milk
36 Fats - 23 Carbs - 4 Prot

Green Tropicale
Kale, Avocado, Mango & Banana
w Honey on Coconut Milk
33 Fats - 54 Carbs - 6 Prot

Golden Latte
Turmeric w Ginger, Cinnamon, Honey &
Coconut Milk & Cream
42 Fats - 26 Carbs - 5 Prot

The Nutter
Bananas, Peanut Butter, Cacao, Dates,
Cinnamon, Maple Syrup, Flaxseeds,
Chia & Vanilla Protein on Almond Milk w Walnut Crumble
22 Fats - 67 Carbs - 15 Prot

ChocoBullet
Grass fed butter, MCT Oil, Raw Cocoa, Stevia
& Coconut Milk
51 Fats - 5 Carbs - 5 Prot

We are passionate about looking after the environment! Our packaging
is 100% carbon neutral, recyclable and environmentally friendly and all
our drinks are bottled in glass, not plastic.

Tiramisu
KeProof Espresso, MCT Oil, Raw Cocoa,
Grass Fed Collagen Protein, Stevia, Coconut Cream
37 Fats - 3 Carbs - 13 Prot

Matcha Proof Espress
Double Espresso Shot w Matcha, Grass Fed Butter,
MCT Oil, Vanilla, Stevia & Coconut Milk
38 Fats - 3 Carbs - 2 Prot

What We Care About
Our promise is to always serve nutritious, really tasty food and drinks
that are nearly all low carb, high good fat – and always gluten free with
no added sugar and no artificial ingredients.

KeLime
Avocado, Lime, Spinach, Grass Fed Collagen Protein,
Stevia w Coconut milk
9 Fats - 2 Carbs - 12 Prot

KeProof Bullet
Long Black w Grass fed Butter & MCT Oil
25 Fats - 1 Carbs - 0 Prot

The Keto Kafe Promise

Black Forest
Cherries, Raspberries, Raw Cacao, Grass Fed
Collagen Protein & Stevia w Coconut Milk
6 Fats - 4 Carbs - 12 Prot

Lg 5.2 Reg. 4.3

LOW CARBS & HIGH GOOD FATS

Specialty Coffee

KETO is based on the one simple principle:

Keto Kafe

Columbian Organic Single Origin
Premier House Blend
- Citrus, Spice w Nutty Earth Flavours

+0.5
3.3 / 3.8 / 4.3

Espresso • Long Black • Macchiato • Piccolo
Flat White • Latte • Cappuccino • Mocha

nking
Debu onal
traditi yths
m
food

Lg 9.5 Reg. 7.5

Smoothies

Coffee

The Central Coast’s first
3.3 / 3.8 / 4.3

Columbian Organic Single Origin

KETO is based on the one simple principle:

+0.5

nking
Debu onal
traditi yths
m
food

Lg 5.2 Reg. 4.3

The Keto Kafe Promise

KeProof Bullet
Long Black w Grass fed Butter & MCT Oil
25 Fats - 1 Carbs - 0 Prot

Our promise is to always serve nutritious, really tasty food and drinks
that are nearly all low carb, high good fat – and always gluten free with
no added sugar and no artificial ingredients.

For our friends who choose not to eat animal products, we respect your
choices and have created many delicious vegetarian and vegan options.

We care about helping others to make the best food choices for
healthy, happy living. We absolutely believe in KETO and its benefits.
If you’re curious to find out more, simply ask our staff - they’d love to
share their knowledge!

Instagram

Y: 65%
K: 40%

Berry Licious
Mixed Berries, Yogurt, Honey & Vanilla
Protein on Coconut Milk
PANTONE 7595 U
26 Fats - 36 Carbs - 6 Prot

Spiced Cacao
Cacao w Cinnamon, Ginger, Maple Syrup,
Coconut Milk & Cream
43 Fats - 25 Carbs - 6 Prot
IceProof
Double Espresso Iced & blended w MCT,
Cinnamon & Vanilla Protein
33 Fats - 7 Carbs - 4 Prot

Let’s be

Body Defender
Green
Bananas, Spinach, Chia, Flaxseed, Spirulina,
Coconut Cream, Vanilla Protein on Coconut Water
27%
48 Fats - 52 Carbs - 14C:Prot

6

M: 0%

Green n’ Clean
Y: 84%
Kale, Spinach, Orange, Lime, Chia Seed,
K: 0% Protein on Coconut Water
Ginger, Apple Juice w Vanilla
6 Fats - 28 Carbs - 6 Prot

All made with

KETO • VEGO • VEGAN • GF

Vanilla Protein &
Your Milk Choice

Shakes 8/6

PANTONE 380 U
Acai Frappe
Acai Berries blended w Frozen Mango,
Banana & Apple Juice
1 Fats - 51 Carbs - 2 Prot

AvoBanana (12 Fats - 43 Carbs - 8 Prot)
MangoYo (5 Fats - 23 Carbs - 7 Prot)

KETO • VEGO • VEGAN • GF

CocoaBerry (6 Fats - 39 Carbs - 10 Prot)

Follow us on social media to stay up to date with everything Keto!

Banana ChocKeNut (6 Fats - 48 Carbs - 29 Prot)

Facebook

Instagram

social

CocoaBerry (6 Fats - 39 Carbs - 10 Prot)

KETO • VEGO • VEGAN • GF

Let’s be

menu

share their knowledge!
If you’re curious to find out more, simply ask our staff - they’d love to
healthy, happy living. We absolutely believe in KETO and its benefits.
We care about helping others to make the best food choices for

THE KETO DIET

Love your fat! Love your life!

and your lifestyle. Just Google ‘ketogenic’ to find out more!
amount of information online to guide you on what is best for you
But we aren’t here to get all preachy on you. There is a massive
appetite and increase brain activity and energy!
for 100 years and has been proven to aid weight loss, control
It is not a new fad – it is a food philosophy that has been around

MangoYo (5 Fats - 23 Carbs - 7 Prot)
AvoBanana (12 Fats - 43 Carbs - 8 Prot)

Shakes 8/6

1 Fats - 51 Carbs - 2 Prot
Banana & Apple Juice
Acai Berries blended w Frozen Mango,
Acai Frappe

Your Milk Choice
Vanilla Protein &
All made with

33 Fats - 7 Carbs - 4 Prot
Cinnamon & Vanilla Protein
Double Espresso Iced & blended w MCT,
IceProof

CARBS 5%

PROTEIN 20%

KETO • VEGO • VEGAN • GF

Banana ChocKeNut (6 Fats - 48 Carbs - 29 Prot)

Follow us on social media to stay up to date with everything Keto!
FAT 75%

PANTONE 380 U

6 Fats - 28 Carbs - 6 Prot
Ginger, Apple Juice w Vanilla Protein on Coconut Water
0% Chia Seed,
Kale, Spinach, Orange, K:
Lime,
Green n’ Clean
Y: 84%

0%
48 Fats - 52 Carbs - 14M:
Prot
27% on Coconut Water
Coconut Cream, VanillaC:Protein
Bananas, Spinach, Chia, Flaxseed, Spirulina,
Body Defender

6

Green

43 Fats - 25 Carbs - 6 Prot
Coconut Milk & Cream
Cacao w Cinnamon, Ginger, Maple Syrup,
Spiced Cacao

26 Fats - 36 Carbs - 6 Prot
PANTONE 7595 U
Protein on Coconut Milk
Mixed Berries, Yogurt, Honey & Vanilla
Berry Licious
K: 40%

36 Fats - 23 Carbs - 4 Prot
Matcha w Cinnamon, Honey & Coconut Milk
Matcha Latte

33 Fats - 54 Carbs - 6 Prot
Y: 65%
w Honey on Coconut Milk
M: 60%
Kale, Avocado, Mango & Banana
C: 55%
Green Tropicale

42 Fats - 26 Carbs - 5 Prot
Coconut Milk & Cream
Turmeric w Ginger, Cinnamon, Honey &
Golden Latte

choices and have created many delicious vegetarian and vegan options.
For our friends who choose not to eat animal products, we respect your
free-range chicken, eggs and pork, organic lamb and pasture butter.
We care about the earth’s creatures! We choose to use grassfed beef,

22 Fats - 67 Carbs - 15Brown
Prot
Chia & Vanilla Protein on Almond Milk w Walnut Crumble
Cinnamon, Maple Syrup, Flaxseeds,
Bananas, Peanut Butter, Cacao, Dates,
The Nutter

51 Fats - 5 Carbs - 5 Prot
& Coconut Milk
Grass fed butter, MCT Oil, Raw Cocoa, Stevia
ChocoBullet

our drinks are bottled in glass, not plastic.
is 100% carbon neutral, recyclable and environmentally friendly and all
We are passionate about looking after the environment! Our packaging
What We Care About

37 Fats - 3 Carbs - 13 Prot
Grass Fed Collagen Protein, Stevia, Coconut Cream
KeProof Espresso, MCT Oil, Raw Cocoa,
Tiramisu

38 Fats - 3 Carbs - 2 Prot
MCT Oil, Vanilla, Stevia & Coconut Milk
Double Espresso Shot w Matcha, Grass Fed Butter,
Matcha Proof Espress

no added sugar and no artificial ingredients.
that are nearly all low carb, high good fat – and always gluten free with
Our promise is to always serve nutritious, really tasty food and drinks

9 Fats - 2 Carbs - 12 Prot
Stevia w Coconut milk
Avocado, Lime, Spinach, Grass Fed Collagen Protein,
KeLime

25 Fats - 1 Carbs - 0 Prot
Long Black w Grass fed Butter & MCT Oil
KeProof Bullet

The Keto Kafe Promise

Lg 5.2 Reg. 4.3

LOW CARBS & HIGH GOOD FATS

Specialty Coffee

KETO is based on the one simple principle:

Keto Kafe

Columbian Organic Single Origin
- Citrus, Spice w Nutty Earth Flavours
Premier House Blend
Flat White • Latte • Cappuccino • Mocha
Espresso • Long Black • Macchiato • Piccolo

Coffee

The Central Coast’s first

+0.5
3.3 / 3.8 / 4.3

food
m
traditi yths
Debu onal
nking

6 Fats - 4 Carbs - 12 Prot
Collagen Protein & Stevia w Coconut Milk
Cherries, Raspberries, Raw Cacao, Grass Fed
Black Forest
Lg 9.5 Reg. 7.5

Smoothies

Brown

eeffoC

C: 55%
M: 60%
Y: 65%
K: 40%
PANTONE 7595 U
Green
C: 27%
M: 0%
Y: 84%
K: 0%
PANTONE 380 U

seihtoomS
5.7 .geR 5.9 gL
tseroF kcalB
deF ssarG ,oacaC waR ,seirrebpsaR ,seirrehC
kliM tunocoC w aivetS & nietorP negalloC
torP 21 - sbraC 4 - staF 6
emiLeK
,nietorP negalloC deF ssarG ,hcanipS ,emiL ,odacovA
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,sdeesxalF ,puryS elpaM ,nomanniC
elbmurC tunlaW w kliM dnomlA no nietorP allinaV & aihC
torP 51 - sbraC 76 - staF 22
elaciporT neerG
ananaB & ognaM ,odacovA ,elaK
kliM tunocoC no yenoH w
torP 6 - sbraC 45 - staF 33
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allinaV & yenoH ,trugoY ,seirreB dexiM
kliM tunocoC no nietorP
torP 6 - sbraC 63 - staF 62
rednefeD ydoB

gnikn
u
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doof
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eafK oetK
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5.0+

dnelB esuoH reimerP
sruovalF htraE yttuN w ecipS ,surtiC nigirO elgniS cinagrO naibmuloC

:elpicnirp elpmis eno eht no desab si OTEK

eeffoC ytlaicepS

STAF DOOG HGIH & SBRAC WOL
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telluB foorPeK
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esimorP efaK oteK ehT
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sserpsE foorP ahctaM
,rettuB deF ssarG ,ahctaM w tohS osserpsE elbuoD
kliM tunocoC & aivetS ,allinaV ,liO TCM
torP 2 - sbraC 3 - staF 83

tuobA eraC eW tahW

telluBocohC
aivetS ,aocoC waR ,liO TCM ,rettub def ssarG
kliM tunocoC &
torP 5 - sbraC 5 - staF 15
ettaL nedloG
& yenoH ,nomanniC ,regniG w ciremruT
maerC & kliM tunocoC
torP 5 - sbraC 62 - staF 24
ettaL ahctaM
kliM tunocoC & yenoH ,nomanniC w ahctaM
torP 4 - sbraC 32 - staF 63
oacaC decipS
,puryS elpaM ,regniG ,nomanniC w oacaC
maerC & kliM tunocoC
torP 6 - sbraC 52 - staF 34

Loyalty

Green Tropicale
Kale, Avocado, MangoC:
& 55%
Banana
w Honey on Coconut Milk
M: 60%
33 Fats - 54 Carbs - 6 Prot

Matcha Latte
Matcha w Cinnamon, Honey & Coconut Milk
36 Fats - 23 Carbs - 4 Prot

CARBS 5%

card

The Nutter
Bananas, Peanut Butter, Cacao, Dates,
Cinnamon, Maple Syrup, Flaxseeds,
Chia & Vanilla Protein on Almond Milk w Walnut Crumble
22 Fats - 67 Carbs - 15Brown
Prot

Golden Latte
Turmeric w Ginger, Cinnamon, Honey &
Coconut Milk & Cream
42 Fats - 26 Carbs - 5 Prot

menu

THE KETO DIET

Facebook

Tiramisu
KeProof Espresso, MCT Oil, Raw Cocoa,
Grass Fed Collagen Protein, Stevia, Coconut Cream
37 Fats - 3 Carbs - 13 Prot

ChocoBullet
Grass fed butter, MCT Oil, Raw Cocoa, Stevia
& Coconut Milk
51 Fats - 5 Carbs - 5 Prot

We care about the earth’s creatures! We choose to use grassfed beef,
free-range chicken, eggs and pork, organic lamb and pasture butter.

social

KeLime
Avocado, Lime, Spinach, Grass Fed Collagen Protein,
Stevia w Coconut milk
9 Fats - 2 Carbs - 12 Prot

Matcha Proof Espress
Double Espresso Shot w Matcha, Grass Fed Butter,
MCT Oil, Vanilla, Stevia & Coconut Milk
38 Fats - 3 Carbs - 2 Prot

What We Care About
We are passionate about looking after the environment! Our packaging
is 100% carbon neutral, recyclable and environmentally friendly and all
our drinks are bottled in glass, not plastic.

Smoothies
Lg 9.5 Reg. 7.5
Black Forest
Cherries, Raspberries, Raw Cacao, Grass Fed
Collagen Protein & Stevia w Coconut Milk
6 Fats - 4 Carbs - 12 Prot

Specialty Coffee

LOW CARBS & HIGH GOOD FATS

FAT 75%

It is not a new fad – it is a food philosophy that has been around
for 100 years and has been proven to aid weight loss, control
appetite and increase brain activity and energy!

Green n’ Clean
Kale, Spinach, Orange, Lime, Chia Seed,
Ginger, Apple Juice w Vanilla Protein on Coconut Water
6 Fats - 28 Carbs - 6 Prot

All made with

Premier House Blend
- Citrus, Spice w Nutty Earth Flavours

PROTEIN 20%

But we aren’t here to get all preachy on you. There is a massive
amount of information online to guide you on what is best for you
and your lifestyle. Just Google ‘ketogenic’ to find out more!

Acai Frappe
Acai Berries blended w Frozen Mango,
Banana & Apple Juice
1 Fats - 51 Carbs - 2 Prot

Vanilla Protein &
Your Milk Choice

Espresso • Long Black • Macchiato • Piccolo
Flat White • Latte • Cappuccino • Mocha

Love your fat! Love your life!

Love your fat! Love your life!

Shakes 8/6

Keto Kafe

But we aren’t here to get all preachy on you. There is a massive
amount of information online to guide you on what is best for you
and your lifestyle. Just Google ‘ketogenic’ to find out more!

PROTEIN 20%

AvoBanana (12 Fats - 43 Carbs - 8 Prot)

Coffee

The Central Coast’s first

It is not a new fad – it is a food philosophy that has been around
for 100 years and has been proven to aid weight loss, control
appetite and increase brain activity and energy!

FAT 75%

a sample of our work
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Loyalty

a sample of our work

HOME

ABOUT OUR TRUFFLES

ABOUT OUR COMPANY

TRUFFLE BEER

WINE

CONTACT US

THE TRUFFLE & WINE CO
Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy
text of the printing and typesetting
industry.
Lorem Ipsum has been the
industry’s standard dummy text
ever since the 1500s, when an
unknown printer took a galley of
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the natural choice

purchasing your brand new property
with Central Real

wth, create thousands of

ation, making the Central

investment potential

Scenic encompasses a superb selection of just 33 one, two and three-bedroom apartments, all with studies,
basement security parking and lift access. Like a work of art, the sweeping views take the stage through floor to
ceiling glass, at times capturing a 180-degree panorama from privileged vantage points. Brisbane Water appears
awash with colour and life, set against the green hues of the national park which provides the perfect backdrop. This
wonderful variety of spaces speaks to a broad spectrum of lifestyles and stages of life. The pièce de résistance is a
magnificent whole-floor penthouse framed by 175sqm of sun-bathed private entertaining terrace,
taking in a view of incredible scope and beauty.
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the natural choice.
CENTRAL REAL – THE DEVELOPER

IntegratedDESIGNgroup – THE ARCHITECT

As one of the most heavily invested developers on the
Central Coast, Central Real is instrumental in driving the
local market. The team secures the finest sites for their
residential projects and select commercial and industrial
developments. Advised by experienced consultants,
they tailor architectural and interior design to suit each
individual location. They are committed to investing in
the area that they know and love, partnering with local
enterprises wherever possible. They have the capability to
develop projects without bank finance, allowing them to
move quickly and take advantage of unique opportunities.

IntegratedDESIGNgroup is at the frontier of the
industry, working with developers aspiring to a
more sustainable ‘urbanity’, housing a population
growing in both size and sophistication. They have
a depth of experience in ’community making’,
with offices across Sydney, Penrith and Bathurst
all sharing resources. They are confident that
the objectives and aspirations of any project will
be well served by their commitment to socially,
environmentally and economically sustainable
outcomes through improved design.
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first home buyers
FREEDOM VOUCHER
Central Real will be offering first home buyers a
$10,000
furniture
voucher to spend as they wish, at Freedom Erina.
First
Home Buyer
Incentives
DISCLAIMER | Design and Art Direction by ouragency.
This offer will be for a limited number of purchaser’s only. Act now to avoid disappointment.

1300 271 420

Scenic encompasses a superb selection of just 33 one, two and three-bedroom apartments, all with studies, basement
security parking and lift access. Like a work of art, the sweeping views take the stage through floor to ceiling glass, at times
capturing a 180-degree panorama from privileged vantage points. Brisbane Water appears awash with colour and life, set
against the green hues of the national park which provides the perfect backdrop.
This wonderful variety of spaces speaks to a broad spectrum of lifestyles and stages of life. The pièce de résistance is
a magnificent whole-floor penthouse framed by 175sqm of sun-bathed private entertaining terrace, taking in a view of
incredible scope and beauty.
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The Gosford City Centre Master Plan identifies five major precincts set for exciting revitalisation, making the Central
Coast an even more enticing place to live, work and play.
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Extensive planned infrastructure investment over the coming years will fuel significant growth, create thousands of
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